
  

 

A new Sunday morning schedule starts January 8! 

Check out the information on page 2 for more about this new 

season we are moving into at Southland. It’s a great way for us 

to experience the reality of church as FAMILY. 

 

Upcoming 
Leadership 
Meetings 

January 11 @ 6 PM - for elders, staff 
and ministry leaders … dinner & 

childcare provided - please RSVP.  

January 26 @6pm - elders’ meeting. 

Southland Vine The 
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We will publish the next edition of 
The Southland Vine on Jan. 25, 2017. 

Who we are:  A church family where together 
we are equipped to LIVE OUT faith in Christ 

as we ENCOUNTER God, CONNECT with others, 

GROW DEEP and BUILD UP one another. 

With the start of the new year, 
now is a great time for you to 
make your faith in Christ and 
your involvement in the life of 
your SCC family even more of a 

priority. It’s a great way to 
experience God’s blessing in 2017! 
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“Church Family MATTERS” 
As a reminder, this newer page of “The Vine” is here to help us keep the church as FAMILY theme front 

and center over the course of this ministry year (September 2016 through August 2017). We introduced 

the theme at FLOURISH in August and have been emphasizing it ever since. This section provides a place 

where we can highlight how “family” can become a more practical reality that we LIVE OUT in our life 

together as a church. Of course, in a way, all that we advertise in “The Vine” is about the life of our church 

FAMILY here at Southland. 

A brief REVIEW of December … We specifically used this theme of 
church FAMILY during the Christmas season at Southland. The 
weather wreaked some havoc with our schedule on Sunday the 
18th; but otherwise, we had some great church FAMILY-focused 
opportunities in the month: being together for one service during 
this season, reflecting on the meaning of the season through the 
kids’ C.O.P. production on 12/11, enjoying a time of fellowship that 
morning and, of course, celebrating Jesus’ birth during our 
ENCOUNTER services on Christmas Eve and Christmas morning. 

 

Of course, being together in one service as a church family 

during the month of December provides a great transition into 
our new Sunday morning schedule starting January 8 as we 

“REGROUP for GROWTH.” At one point, we were certainly 
needing the 2 services. Where we are now, that is no longer the 

case. We’re obviously still going to be gathering for the SAME 

PURPOSE: to ENCOUNTER our God in worship. However, we are 

excited about the opportunity to do it all together as ONE 
FAMILY in ONE SERVICE! We sent out a letter in December 

explaining the specifics and “whys.” If you didn’t receive one 
and are curious, we’ll be more than happy to get you one. 

Here’s the basic schedule of what Sunday mornings will look like for January 8 and beyond: 

 9am  All of our Sunday morning CONNECT Groups will be meeting at this time. Check out 

page 12 for specifics about the content and location for each group. 

As a reminder: after a brief hiatus for the month of December, normal 9am 
programming for kids and youth (nursery for birth through age 1 and Sunday 

School classes for age 2 through high school) will resume on January 8. 

 10:30am  We ENCOUNTER God together as ONE FAMILY in ONE SERVICE. We will have our normal 
kids’ programming during this time: birth-Kindergarten for the whole time + grades 1-5 

starting out in the service with their families before being dismissed to KidENCOUNTER 

(typically during the offering time). 

We are excited to continue emphasizing this theme of church FAMILY as we “REGROUP for GROWTH.” 
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IF YOU MISSED IT … Quarterly, we ask all of those involved in leading a 

ministry at Southland to join the elders and staff for a whole leadership 

team meeting. It’s a time to share a meal, collaborate, give updates about 

what’s happening at Southland and pray together. Our next meeting is 

Wednesday, January 11, 2017 at 6pm. Please RSVP to Deb. 

General  Reminders  &  Information  ... 

IN THE EVENT OF INCLEMENT WEATHER ... 
It’s that time of year again when wintry weather is a possibility. 
Unfortunately, there are times when we have to either cancel or adjust our 
regular schedule because of the inclement weather. These changes will be 
made as soon as reasonably possible (we try to have a decision made at 
least 2 hours prior to start time) and communicated in these main ways: 

 On the front page of our website:  www.gosouthland.org. 

 Via an e-mail we send out to our "Vine distribution list.”  

 We also make an attempt to call those who may not have such “electronic access.” Please do let 
the office know if you wish to be contacted in this way when weather requires a schedule change. 

We encourage you to check in these places for an official word from SCC if you’re wondering about our 
plans on a particular day. Of course, if you are in doubt at all about conditions or if circumstances make 
your travel unsafe, we certainly encourage you to use appropriate discretion regardless of our decision. 

Southland CONNECT Groups 

The start of a new year represents a 

great time to join a CONNECT Group if 

you’re not already part of one. Check 

out page 14 for more information 

about these groups. We have included 

specifics about each group’s content 

for January and February. 

Find a place where you can get 

CONNECTED and grow together! 

Our next “CULTIVATE” session begins 

Wednesday, January 18, 2017! Check out 

page 15 for all the details. Join us as we 

GROW DEEPER ROOTS for faithful living. 

Recognizing 2 December GRADUATES connected to the SCC family … 
 

Typically, we recognize SCC graduates during the May graduation season. 

This year, we do have 2 mid-year graduates we need to recognize: 

Mariah Klanchar (daughter of Carrie) … she graduated in December 

from MSU with a B.S. in Psychology. 

Sydney Wooldridge (daughter of Scott & Jill) … she graduated in 

December from MSU with a B.S. in Art Education. 

Congratulations to you both! 
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“THANK YOU” Notes 

Several Miscellaneous Items: 

For EVERYBODY — Wednesday, February 1 ... the middle school 

youth will be serving our regular CULTIVATE meal as a fundraiser 

for their annual trip to the “BELIEVE” conference. Instead of collecting the normal cost for a 

Wednesday evening meal, donations will be accepted. Even if you’re not typically here, please 

try to come and support them! Middle school families: see page 10 for more details. 

For EVERYBODY — Sunday, February 12 … the Kids’ Olympiad is an 

annual event for kids K-5th grade. It’s also a good opportunity for us 

all to come together as a FAMILY to cheer them on. There is also a meal at the end of the 

evening. See page 7 for more details. 

For PARENTS — Friday, March 3 ... the youth will host a Parents’ Night Out here at SCC, again 

as a fundraiser for the “BELIEVE” Conference.  

For PARENTS of 2-3 year-olds … Please make sure you check out the announcement towards 

the bottom of page 8 for details about a change during the 10:30 service. 

On January 22, we will be recognizing “Sanctity of 

Human Life Sunday.” It is a day when we affirm our 

commitment to God as the Creator of ALL human 

life. As such, we acknowledge that all people – 

regardless of the stage of life they are in or any 

other factor – all people have value as those created 

in His image. Because we are His children, we want 

to see life as He sees life. 
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INCOME … 

Regular tithe for December = $48,219 
00 (4 Sundays)   Average weekly tithe = $12,054 

25  

 The fiscal year-to-date total (Sept. 2016 - August 2017) is $155,587 
00 - an average of $9,152 

18 weekly. 

This projects to approximately $475,900; our estimated budget is $490,000 (that requires an 
average of $9,420/week). Obviously, we are closer to that target due to the December tithe though 
not all the way there. We will continue to monitor this and adjust our budget if and as necessary.  

Love Offerings for December = $520 

FINANCIAL UPDATE … December 2016 
We want to provide this basic info to keep you aware of what's happening. Keep in mind, this is a snapshot of 

one month. Please feel free to direct any questions you might have to the office staff or the elders. 

We had a fantastic tithe the final Sunday of 2016 due to a very generous year-end gift. It has brought our 

numbers for this fiscal year (September 2016 through August 2017) into much better shape. Thank you for 

your faithful and generous participation in this grace of giving here at Southland! 

To share any prayer requests with the Southland church family, you can send an 
e-mail to us at prayer@gosouthland.org or call the church office. PRAYER 

We encourage you to take advantage of Southland's online presence: our website 

(www.gosouthland.org) + a newly launched podcast for listening to content from 

sermons, Cultivate sessions, etc. Also, don't forget that you can also get updates and 

information by joining our Facebook group (talk to Jon to make this happen). 

2 GIVING-RELATED REMINDERS 
RE: GIVING RECEIPTS for 2016 … Receipts will be sent out later in January. Because this is the first year of a 
new tracking method, please make sure you double-check the receipt against your own records. If you discover a 
discrepancy, please let the office know and we will work to get it corrected. Also, if you don’t receive a receipt by the end 
of January and should have, please let us know. 

As a reminder, we only do this tracking because we are supposed to provide such giving receipts for tax 
purposes. In other words, it’s for your benefit, nothing we do for our own purposes. 

Thank you for your faithful participation in this privilege of giving!! 

RE: GIVING ENVELOPES … we do have giving envelopes available if you prefer to use 
them. Of course, it is the only real way for us to make sure any cash giving is properly 
attributed. They are available as singles at the Welcome Center or in bundles in the outer office 
area. NOTE: any giving done by check is automatically attributed with or without an envelope. 

mailto:prayer@gosouthland.org
http://www.gosouthland.org
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What MATTers to me … 
This time of the year always seems to bring Romans 13:11-14 to my mind - it’s a great text that help us 
consider the theme of URGENCY. In fact, we used it last year during our “GREEN-TAPE Life” series to 
focus on the way the reality of eternity should motivate us to live with greater urgency in the present. Just 
as a refresher, here’s what Paul writes in that text as he emphasizes the importance of what he’s writing: 

11 This is all the more URGENT, for you know how late it is; time is running out. 
Wake up, for our salvation is nearer now than when we first believed. 12 The night is 
almost gone; the day of salvation will soon be here. So remove your dark deeds 
like dirty clothes, and put on the shining armor of right living. 13 Because we belong 
to the day, we must live decent lives for all to see. Don’t participate in the darkness 
of wild parties and drunkenness, or in sexual promiscuity and immoral living, or in 
quarreling and jealousy. 14 Instead, clothe yourself with the presence of the Lord 
Jesus Christ.  

We could think about it like this: God has a “cosmic calendar.” We don’t know the details, but we know the 
general progression of things. Where we are (and where followers of Jesus have been since the 1st century) is 
here: on the doorstep of eternity as we await Jesus’ return to finish what He started (see Hebrews 9:28). 
According to what we read in the New Testament, this will happen suddenly, even unexpectedly (hence the 
NT metaphor of His return being like the arrival of a “thief in the night” – see Matthew 24:42-44; 1 
Thessalonians 5:2-4 and Revelation 16:15). While many still get caught up in trying to guess when it will be, 
the consistent application in God’s Word is this: keep watch and live ready at all 
times! In other words, live with a kind of urgency as if today could be the last day 
… because in reality, it could be. From the perspective of the NT, there is no 
“eventually” and not always a promise of “tomorrow.” With God, the right time is 
always NOW! The challenge becomes living like we believe it. As people who often 
live by the spiritual motto of “there’s no hurry,” that can be difficult. 

Of course, living with such urgency has very practical implications for our lives as followers of Jesus. That’s 
Paul’s point in Romans 13. As we await the arrival of Jesus, our Master, we must be going about the work 
He has given us to do (Matthew 24:45-51) - faithfully AND with urgency. We can think about this on the 
level of each one of our lives individually as well as collectively as a church family here at Southland. Let me 
brainstorm some ways we could consider how “the TIME has come” for us to live with greater URGENCY! 

The TIME has come for us … 

… to make Jesus be the very center of all we are and all we do as His people. 

… to make sure God’s will/agenda is our will/agenda; after all, whether we’re talking about our own 
lives individually or our lives as a church, we are HIS. 

… to build more and more upon the foundation of God’s Word – in a world that offers us many 
different ways to build on shifting sand, we must choose to build on the ROCK (Matthew 7:24-27). 

… to develop more boldness and courage both in sharing the message of God’s love and in standing up 
for His Truth. 

…  to live out our love for one another, for those in our community and for those around the world.  

… to develop a “holy sweat” doing the work God has given us to do – thinking about how we can serve 
others and faithfully/diligently using our God-given gifts for their benefit. 

Undoubtedly, there are other possibilities. As we head into the new year, it is a great time to reflect on such 
things and allow God’s Spirit to show us what it should look like in each of our lives. May we live with an 
URGENCY that shows we’re ready - an URGENCY that says “the time has come!” 
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   - new series: 

Everyone has a problem with their attitude 
sometimes. In fact, because of sin and our human 
nature, it’s easy for our attitudes to get the best 
of us, especially as kids. But it’s important to know 
and understand that God gives us the ability to 
have control over our attitudes if we just set our 
minds on the things of Him! Philippians 4:8 says, 
“Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, 
whatever is   noble, whatever is right, whatever is 
pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable - if 
anything is excellent or praiseworthy - think about 
such things.”                

Introducing: “How to Train Your Attitude.” Each 
week we’ll discuss a different “bad attitude” we 
may have (represented by a dragon) and how we, 
with God’s help, can “train” our attitudes to 
reflect Christ.  

Pajama Party KIDventure – January 6th | 5:30pm – 8:30pm 

All kids 4 years old through 5th grade are invited to kick the new year 
off in style - wearing their coziest pajamas! It’s going to be a night filled 
with games, pizza, popcorn, hot cocoa and a MOVIE (Finding Dory). What 
else could a kid ask for!?  

KIDS’ Olympiad (a church FAMILY event!) – February  12 | 6-8pm  

We encourage the whole church FAMILY!) to come enjoy a night of games and cheer on our kids (K – 
5th grade) as they compete in featured events including Ernie’s Luge, the Olympic Bounce, the 2-Man 
Bobsled and many more. Children will participate on different teams, representing countries from 
around the world. What’s different this year? Instead of Group Huddle coaching and leading in 
all the games, we’re going to ask for YOU to volunteer and have a blast leading these kiddos in some 
awesome games! At the conclusion of the games, there will be a delicious dinner from the 
“International Café of Flavor.” Nursery and child care will be provided for younger children. It’s a 
great evening of fun for all! 2016 Kids’ Olympiad Sunday, February 12th from 6-8pm. Sign-up sheets 
will be located in main foyer!  
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6:30pm Wednesdays 

(during CULTIVATE) … 

January 18 - March 1. 

As the adults are diving deep into God’s Word on Wednesday 
evenings during this next Cultivate season, our Southland kiddos 
(ages 4 through 5th grade) will be having a blast playing games, 
making crafts, worshipping to some rad, kid-friendly music and 
chowing down on some tasty snacks … of course, all while 
exploring how God’s Word is the most wonderful, healthy and 
delicious snack of all! 

It’s called “SNACK SHACK!” Each week, a different snack will 
be used as an object lesson to help us learn about God, His truth 
and faith in Christ. 

The two basic questions are (1) WHY do we need to “snack” on God’s Word and (2) HOW do we do 
it? Come join us as we look at several different “snacks” that God’s Word has to offer in this fun-
filled series! 

Our next nursing home service at Quail Creek will be 
on Sunday, January 15 at 1:15pm. This is a great opportunity 
for the whole family to get together to sing, have fun and be a blessing to 
our community neighbors. If you are interested, talk with Andy or Donna 

Lillard. Of course, you can also just show up at Quail Creek then. 

Looking back at the 2016 Children of Praise production ... 

Before we get too far away from December and the 
Christmas season, it’s appropriate for us to make sure 
we stop to look back at the 2016 C.O.P. production: 
“The Averagers … Saving Christmas from Chaos.” It 
happened on Sunday, December 11 during our normal 
ENCOUNTER time. Part of our intention was to have 
the program serve as the message for that week. 

If you were blessed to be able to attend on that day, you know that, without a doubt, it more than 
adequately served that purpose! From Jon’s creativity to the willing hearts of volunteers to the 
diligent work of the kids to the enthusiasm they displayed, it all came together so well. Indeed, 
what a powerful reminder about the season and how really, it’s up to each one of us in our own 
ordinary, average ways to keep our Christmas focus on Christ - the real reason! We certainly say 
“WELL DONE!” to all who were involved and look forward to what’s in store in December 2017! 

A Quick Note about a change with our little kids on Sunday mornings ... 

In the past, we have split our youngest ones into 3 groups during the 10:30 service: (1) nursery for 
those birth through age 1, (2) “Wee KidENCOUNTER” for ages 2-3 and “Lil’ KidENCOUNTER” for 
ages 4 through Kindergarten. As we move into the new year and one service at 10:30, we will be 
consolidating those into 2 groups. The 2 year-olds will be in the nursery (they will still be with 
Kristie in the 2’s-3’s class during the 9am time slot). The rest of the kids (ages 3 through K) will be 
together for “Lil’ KidENCOUNTER.” The leaders of these areas have already been at work to make 
sure that even with this change, this ministry continues to be an effective way to help our youngest 
ones continue to learn about God and His Word.  
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Specifically for middle school ...  

Cultivate plans for middle school students - Wednesday evenings at 6:30pm 

Schedule for the first few weeks: 

 January 18  Serving at the Ronald McDonald House in Springfield 

 January 25  Making preparations for the fundraiser dinner on 2/1 (see next page) 

 February 1  Setting-up, decorating and cleaning up from the fundraiser dinner 

GROUP HUDDLE NEWS (MS & HS)   

The 2017 Rockin’ Winter Lock-in ... 

Do you have what it takes to stay up all night long? Invite your friends to this high-energy time 
of activities, laughs and great memories.  

WHEN: Friday, January 13 (register at 7pm) through Saturday, January 14 (ends at 7am) 

COST:  $15/PERSON 

WHAT’S HAPPENING: 9-Square, bowling, roller skating, dodge ball, movies & group games 

WHAT TO BRING:  athletic attire, sleeping bag & pillow, any extra $ for concessions, 
    board games and snacks 

Sign-up at the youth display down by the youth School Sunday School classrooms. 

Group Huddle resumes Sunday, January 8. 

This is a weekly time of fellowship, worship and small group studies designed for middle school 
and high school students. Everyone begins the night all together, including a simple meal 
(please remember to pay for this new semester - $20/students certainly helps with the cost!). 
After that, the groups are divided for their own age-focused content.  

Group Huddle CONTENT: 

 Middle school students will begin this semester by looking at the way science helps point 
us to God as our Creator. 

 High school students will be taking a look at some of the “sticky questions” that come up 
about God’s Word, faith and Jesus - they are serious questions and we have answers. Join 
in an exploration of God’s Truth (curriculum comes from the Sticky Faith ministry). 

There are a few upcoming Sunday nights where things will be different: 

 Sunday, February 5  … Super Bowl party at the Londeen’s house - 4803  Kensington Dr. in  
Ozark (kick-off around 5:30 - a van will leave SCC at 4:45pm). Whether you are into the 
game or just being together for the fun and the commercials, you’re invited! Finger foods 
and drinks will be provided, but feel free to bring your favorite snack! 

Sunday, February 12 … Group Huddle will be participating in the 2017 SCC Kids’ Olympiad. 

Sunday, March 5 (yes, it’s early, but get it on your calendar!) … Winter Jam Tour 2017 at 
JQH Arena - tickets are $10 at the door. It’s an incredible line-up of Christian artists like 
David Crowder, Tenth Avenue North, Thousand Foot Crutch and many more. If you want to 
attend with the youth group, meet at the church at 3pm. Be advised that this concert runs 
well into the evening! This will be in lieu of normal Group Huddle.  
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The 2017 “BELIEVE” Conference is coming soon! 

Friday, March 31 and Saturday, April 1 
at the Kansas City Convention Center (we will be staying at a nearby hotel) 

 

 

 

 

 

Believe is an annual CIY event especially designed for middle school students. This conference 
provides intentional worship and challenging teaching while encouraging middle school students 
to grow in their walk with Christ. 

Students today often use the word “blessed” in conversations.  Some even post on social media 
using #Blessed. In many of these circumstances they are correct, but the perspective they have 
is off. Often times what we think we own is really on loan, and when students use #Blessed it’s 
almost always associated with getting something great for themselves. This year’s theme “OPEN” 
will truly define what it means to be generous, because we are blessed by God. The character of 
God goes against our natural tendencies - to hold on to things God gives us for ourselves instead 
of holding them loosely with open hands to give to others. By exploring 2 Corinthians 9, students 
at BELIEVE will learn how God is calling them to be open and generous. 

The total cost for BELIEVE is $80, which includes housing and registration. A $25 pre-registration 
is due Sunday, February 26. The remaining balance will be due Sunday, March 26. 

We are offering our young people a couple of opportunities to raise funds to help reduce that cost 
down from $80.  Each fundraising activity is simply on a donation basis: 

1.   Dinner fundraiser: Wednesday, February 1 from 5:30-6:15pm 

     Instead of our regular Wednesday evening CULTIVATE meal, the middle school 
students who are attending BELIEVE (with the help of parents too) will be making 
dinner for that evening as a fundraiser. Donations will be collected to help with the 
cost of the conference.  

2. Parents Night Out: Friday, March 3 from 6-9pm 

 Youth and sponsors will provide activities through the night for children ages two 
through fifth grade. Donations will be collected. 

 

It may seem early to start thinking about it, 
but the 2017 MOVE Conference will be here 
before you know it. It’s always a highlight 
of the summer (and really, the whole year!). 

Be watching this part of “The Vine” for all 
the information as it relates to the 
conference details + all the important dates 
leading up to it (e.g. registration, when 
money is due, the youth yard sale, etc.). 

Specifically for SENIOR HIGH … 

for MIDDLE SCHOOL (cont.) … 
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southlandwomen 

 

 

 

 

BTG is a ministry for young ladies age 8 - high school 
(again, note this change for the new year of BTG!) as 

well as their moms/ grandmothers.  

Make sure to mark your calendars for Saturday, February 25!  
This will be the all-day BTG retreat. 

motherhood.inspired 

A time designed for moms with kids of 

any age in the home to share, grow 

and breathe.  

Each meeting will include a focus on “life hacks” 

applicable for moms. Of course, part of that 

emphasis will also include practical wisdom 

from God’s Word designed especially to equip 

moms for living out their faith. 

The next meeting will be Tuesday, January 17 

from 6:30-8pm. Cost is $5. 

Box Top Girls The next BTG 
meeting will be 

Friday, January 27 
from 6 - 8:30pm. 

Dinner is provided. 

M.S.A. Mornings (Moms Set Apart)   
Thursdays - January 5 and 19 

(9:30-11:30am) 
 

Childcare is provided. Cost is $5/meeting - it is 
collected from each woman to help with expenses even 

beyond childcare. 

Contact Debbie Jennings … msamornings@gosouthland.org 

Ladies’ bible study (content T.B.A.): 
The next session will begin Tuesday, January 31. For this session, there are a couple of key changes to 

mention: (1) Bible Study will start at 10am each week instead of 9:30 and (2) there will NOT be in 

childcare available for this session. Contact Deb with any questions. 
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Weekly ENCOUNTER 
... a time to gather in God's presence together. 

“A New Song for a New Year” (by Jon Carmichael) 

2016 is finally in the books and it is now officially 2017. What does that mean for you? For many, it means 

you’re setting new goals or implementing changes to your lifestyle. Some may be setting physical health 

goals. Others may be looking to change their priorities in regards to time, family, finances or spiritual well-

being. So what did 2016 look like for you? From what I’ve read on Facebook the last few weeks (though I 

don’t put much stalk at all on what I read on social media), some of you may look back and see a year full 

of disappointment and wasted or missed opportunities. But it’s a new year. There’s still hope, right? Well, 

maybe.  

Truth be told, that is fully dependent on what you choose to place your hope in. If your hope is placed in 

an exercise routine, trendy diet, a new job or promotion, or even something completely selfless like 

spending more quality time with family and friends, then I’m almost 100% positive that on January 1, 2018 

you’ll still be disappointed. Why? Well, it’s good and even encouraged to set goals as mentioned above, 

but as children of the Creator God, our spirits will always be disappointed unless we begin to place our 

hope first and foremost in Him and not ourselves.  

I’m as guilty as anyone else, believe me. I place way too much stock in my own ability to succeed in the 

areas that are important to me. Which wouldn’t be a problem if it weren’t for two things: (1) My abilities 

are extremely limited because I’m imperfect, with countless flaws and weaknesses. (2) The things that are 

important to me aren’t always necessarily in line with what God has in store for me, according to His will. 

However, it seems each year is the same thing: I look for new or different ways to improve my life 

(whether physically or spiritually) by researching and seeking out resources that are written or developed 

by other imperfect human beings. It becomes the same old song every single year. So just what is the 

solution? 

I use the term “song” not because I’m a worship leader and it’s convenient (well, maybe just a little)… I 

use the term because this whole dilemma reminds me of Psalm 40:1-3 which reads,  

“I waited patiently for the Lord; 

    He turned to me and heard my cry. 
2 He lifted me out of the slimy pit, 

    out of the mud and mire; 

 He set my feet on a rock 

    and gave me a firm place to stand. 
3 He put a new song in my mouth, 

    a hymn of praise to our God.” 

We get stuck in a rut or pit sometimes as followers 

of Jesus, and we often don’t notice how far we 

didn’t get until the year’s end. The same old song, 

right? Well, only Christ can give us a new song. 
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Our Upcoming Preaching Calendar 

On Sunday, January 8, Alex Cobb (one of our own SCC members) will be preaching during our service. He has returned from a 
stint preaching at a small nearby congregation. We are certainly delighted to have him back and sharing with us! 

Beginning January 15 and running through the end of February, we will be in a sermon series focused on this faith foundation: our 
God is the MAKER of all. In fact, this is where the Biblical story begins in Genesis 1: the universe, our earth and everything in 
it, plants, animals and yes, especially people are CREATED by Him. Of course, this is an idea increasingly rejected in our culture 
by a secular/natural view of life that attributes such origins to random chance and accident. 

After starting the series on the 15th focusing on the creation story, we will be 
specifically focusing on some Biblical implications of that foundational truth, hence the 
sub-title “CREATED: Because in the beginning, GOD …” It’s not just that Scripture 
teaches us that God is responsible for our origin. It’s that this basic truth is indeed a 
foundation upon which many other truths are established. Indeed, how we view the 
issue of where we came from is determinative for so much about the way we see life. 
Especially in the midst of our culture where other ideas seem to be accepted as the 
starting point, this is a good series and theme for us to consider. 

How to listen to content you may have missed ... 
On whatever device you might have, use whatever “Podcast” app you want and search for 
“Southland Christian Church - Sermon Podcast” (look for our logo). You can even choose to 
“subscribe” to the podcast so you will be automatically notified when something has been 
added. Should you need any help, let us know and we’ll be glad to help make that happen. 

Just a note:  ALL the same ENCOUNTER and CULTIVATE content can also be accessed directly through 
  the website as well (go to the “Online Sermons” tab and then “Launch Sermon player”). 

So, instead of seeking a new trendy workout, job or life hack from some random blogger, commercial or 

book, simply to become a more “improved” you in 2017, why not seek out what God is doing or what He 

wants you to be pursuing? How? Well, I believe He’s got a book about it. And, of course, He’s opened up a 

direct line of communication via prayer. So join me in 2017. Let’s sing a “new song” that HE puts on our 

lips.  

As we mentioned earlier in this edition of “The Vine,” 

our new Sunday morning schedule that begins 

January 8 includes just one ENCOUNTER service at 

10:30am. We look forward to the opportunity during 

this season (however long it ends up being) to be all 

together as ONE church FAMILY! 

We have tried to anticipate and address any issues 

with moving from 2 separate services (where some 

things were done differently) down to 1 (even though 

the basic service elements were the same). If/as 

such logistical issues arise, we encourage you to 

stay focused on this SAME PURPOSE: we get to be 

gathered as one family to ENCOUNTER our God. 
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CONNECT Ministries 
... a place to discover Christian community. 

We have designed our CONNECT Groups to be a place where people discover Christian community. This is an especially great place 

for us to experience a sense of FAMILY. They provide the right kind of place to build relationships with other believers, to pray with 

and for one another and to consider how God’s Word applies to our lives as we strive to follow Jesus faithfully.  

CONNECT GROUPS for JANUARY and FEBRUARY 
This time of year is a time of new beginnings and a perfect time to try something new. 

If you haven’t made it a priority to be a part of a CONNECT Group here at SCC, the 

turning of the calendar to a new year makes this a great time to change that. Of 

course, the same is true if you have been a part of a group, but have become sporadic in 

your involvement. All of our CONNECT Groups re-launch on Sunday, January 8. 

For January and February, each CONNECT Group is on  its own in determining the curriculum that will be 

used. We have listed the location and the topic/theme for each of our Sunday morning groups. Our new 

schedule for Sunday mornings means that all of these groups are meeting at 9am. (NOTE: nursery care and 

Sunday School classes for kids/youth will resume during the 9am time slot on January 8 as well.) 

LAUNCH (Room #5) … Les will be leading this group through curriculum called “I 

Will! Nine Traits of the Outwardly Focused Christian” (developed by Thom 

Rainer). Instead of thinking about what we could, might, can or should do, it’s 

about choosing what we WILL do. 

The BRANCH (now meeting in the Southeast corner of the auditorium) … 

This group will be working through Francis Chan’s “Crazy Love.”  God’s love 

for us is far beyond comprehension. Overwhelmed by His love, our love back 

toward Him should be a crazy-kind of surrender in response.  

The Refuge  (in the Gathering Room - off the Great Room) … Alex Cobb will be teaching 

a session on the book of Proverbs called “Faith that Works.” The life of faith to which 

we are called in Christ is not some kind of passive acceptance, but an active living out 

of God’s Wisdom in our everyday lives. 

Free at Last (now meeting in the Great Room) … This group will be spending this 

session working through a RigntNow Media series called “Living Generously.” Our 

hearts are inclined towards keeping for self (especially in our culture). The path of 

Jesus is the way of GENEROSITY = the way of abundantly giving of our time, 

talents and treasure - even our very best - to God and others. 

Empty Nesters (in the Fellowship Hall) … With the aid of a RightNow Media video series from Dr. Sinclair 

Ferguson (a lecture format), Matt will be leading a study through Jesus’ “Sermon on the Mount” found in 

Matthew 5-7. 

A CONNECT Groups is about so much more than just the content (as important and valuable as that part 

is). We encourage you to take this opportunity to experience community - connected with others in Christ! 
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We have already shared information about this upcoming session - it is available 

in print (there are flyers at the CULTIVATE table in the foyer starting January 8) 

and electronically (click here if you’re viewing this electronically). We still want 

to provide some of the details here. 

Some more specifics about the 3 class options. We have already provided some details on the flyers 

we’ve made available. Here, we want to provide a little more of the “why” for each option. 

 “LOVE & RESPECT: Building Blocks” … we are offering this as an opportunity for 

 couples to strengthen their marriage relationship by reflecting on God’s basic design for it. 

 “REVEALING GOD: Designer of Life” … the origin of life is such a foundational issue when it 

comes to our worldview. This class option will help us consider the way science certainly helps 

to reveal a Creator behind it all. We’re not here as the result of random chance, but because of 

His purposeful work. NOTE: there will be some thematic overlap between the January-February 

sermon series and this class; however, each will have its own unique focus and emphasis. 

 “JAMES” option … it is always valuable to simply study God’s Word as it has come 

 packaged to us. That’s what this option will do with the New Testament letter of James. 

 The basic goal of “DEEPER ROOTS for FAITHFUL LIVING” certainly fits for each of these!! 

More about Cultivate MEALS, including how to RSVP. We will serve from 5:30 to a little after 6. The 

cost for each meal is $3/person with a max of $10/family. You can RSVP at the table in the foyer, in 

your CONNECT Group or quickly/easily here: http://www.gosouthland.org/form.php?pageID=75). 

 NOTE: On Wednesday, February 1, the meal will be a FUNDRAISER for the middle 

school youth group’s annual trip to the “BELIEVE” Conference (see page 5). 

As always, we will have ministry programming for our young people on Wednesday nights: 

 We will have childcare in the nursery for those up through age 3. 

 Ages 4 through 5th grade will be participating in “Snack Shack” (see  page 8 for details). 

 Middle school students will be participating in times of lessons, fellowship and service - see the 

 specific schedule on page 9. 

 High school students will spend this session either joining in on one of the class options (the 

 one on God’s creation would be particularly equipping) or serving in various capacities. 

 

If the start of 2017 is a good time for you to become a part of a DEEPER LIFE GROUP, you 

can still submit a neon card (available at the Welcome Center) to let us know you are 

interested in joining one. These are great ways to GROW DEEP in the context of a small 

group of people devoted to study, prayer and accountability. 

At Southland, a significant part of what we do is designed to help people GROW DEEP. This happens through our Deeper Life 

Groups (a.k.a. "D-Groups") as well as other opportunities like Ladies’ Bible Study. Since September 2015, it has also included our 

Wednesday evening ministry called “CULTIVATE.” Though each one is somewhat unique in its format, they all have the same basic 

purpose: to help us plant deep roots down into Christ and God’s Word (see Colossians 2:6-7). 

G ROW DEEP Ministries 
... an opportunity to plant deep roots in Jesus and God's Word. 

http://storage.cloversites.com/southlandchristianchurch1/documents/Winter%202017%20Announcement.pdf
http://www.gosouthland.org/form.php?pageID=75
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On Sunday morning, December 11, we had our C.O.P. 

production (we highlighted it earlier in “The Vine” - it was 

such a wonderful morning!). That kind of event can only 

happen through the dedicated work of those leading the kids. So, again, we want to say a big 

THANK YOU to Jon Carmichael for writing the script/lyrics and providing leadership. We also 

want to express our gratitude to the C.O.P. team who worked with the kids  on Wednesday 

nights from September on: April Carmichael, Katy Carmichael, Terra Gegg, Amelia 

Latimer and Anna Martin. Of course, there were others involved in the production as well via 

support roles. THANK YOU to all of you for serving in this way and helping to make “The 

Averagers” happen!  

Earlier on the morning of the 11th, we had a breakfast fellowship time. There were several 

people who prepared food for that morning. That meal was a great way to emphasize the theme 

of FAMILY in December. THANK YOU to those who brought food to make that happen! 

We ended up canceling the open house on December 18, but our meal team leaders were all 

still ready with food to make that happen. Even though it didn’t happen, THANK YOU! 

This section of the Vine provides a central place for you to be informed about how to become active in service at 

Southland. One of our major priorities is to be a place where God's people BUILD UP one another. In fact, according to 

Ephesians 4:16, the overall health of the church (the Body) depends upon each part doing its "own special work." 

Through our acts of service, God uses us to help others grow. At the same time, here’s what is beautiful about God's 

design: what we do for the benefit of others even has benefits for our own growth as followers of Jesus. That's why we 

share this section with you. While we cannot include every potential opportunity to serve, we want to (1) highlight 

some specific areas where we are needing help, (2) make you aware of any extra, more occasional opportunities to 

serve and (3) provide a place to thank some of our volunteers. 

Opportunities to BUILD UP 
... a way to serve others and even help ourselves grow. 

Specific OPPORTUNITIES to SERVE & “BUILD UP” the BODY 

In general, the start of a new year is a great time to choose to start something new - maybe 

for you, that’s finding a way to BUILD UP others in the SCC family by serving . 

At the Welcome Center, we have provided flyers with specific ways people can serve and 

BUILD UP one another here at Southland (updated recently). This provides some regular, 

ongoing areas of service where the SCC family needs help. If you’re looking for a specific way to 

get involved, we encourage you to take a look at one of these and find the right place for you.  

To volunteer to serve in any area of ministry, please fill out one of the BLUE "Build Up" response 

cards at the Welcome Center (you can also just let us know in the office). We will pass your name 

along to the appropriate leader for that area of ministry. 
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SERVING SCHEDULE – January 2017 (after 1/1) 

 Communion Preparation Serving Team Leader Computer 

1/8/17 Mark Miller Dan Gray 

Warren & Carolyn Burros 
1/15/17 Doug Graves Simeon Martin 

1/22/17 Ben Jennings Jay Butler 

1/29/17 Warren Burros Sonya Simpson 

 

 Nursery check-in Nursery workers 

1/8/17 - 8:50-10:20am 

1/8/17 - 10:20-dismissal 

Stacy Gambill 

Debbie Gray 

Stacy Gambill and Linda Jones 

Debbie/Kayla Gray and Jenelle/Kira Smith 

1/15/17 - 8:50-10:20am 

1/15/17 - 10:20-dismissal 

Amanda Miller 

Natalie Wuerch 

Amanda/Abbi Miller 

Kris & Natalie Wuerch + ___________ 

1/22/17 - 8:50-10:20am 

1/22/17 - 10:20-dismissal 

Lacey York 

Susan Graves 

Lacey York and Carissa Virtue 

The Graves family 

1/29/17 - 8:50-10:20am 

1/29/17 - 10:20-dismissal 

Debbie Nelson 

Jill Cobb 

Debbie Nelson and Pam Sewell 

The Cobb family 

 

  Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER (age 3 - K) Kid ENCOUNTER (1st - 5th grades) 

1/8/17 Sara E. - Katie K. - Shelby R. - Lizzie K. Jon & Katy C. - David & April C. 

1/15/17 Cindy M. - Andrea C. - Allison R. - Jeremiah S. Les. L. - Rori C. - Noah W. 

1/22/17 Kristin L. - Anna M. - Emily W. - Alexis S. Andy & Donna L. - Matt & Amber N. 

1/29/17 Brad & Marsha F. - Megan M. - Ezri S. Brad & Ashley W. - Javan L. 

 

 Greeters Welcome Center Foyer Hosts 

1/8/17   
Free at Last (8:45-9:10)    

The Refuge (10:15-10:40) Wilber K. and Sue M. (10:15-10:40) Pat & Debbie L. 

1/15/17   
The Branch (8:45-9:10)    

Free at Last (10:15-10:40) Jerry & Brenda D. (10:15-10:40) Terry & Brenda O. 

1/22/17  
The Refuge (8:45-9:10)   

The Branch (10:15-10:40) Catherine C. and Juanita M. (10:15-10:40) A.J. & Terra G. 

1/29/17   
Free at Last (8:45-9:10)    

The Refuge (10:15-10:40) Pat B. and Dorothy M. (10:15-10:40) Ben & Debbie J. 

 

|———— Ken & Debbie N. ————| 

|———– Ernie & Charlotte E. ———| 

|——— Warren & Carolyn B. ———| 

|————— Jay & Kim T. —————| 
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Between Thanksgiving baskets back in November and collecting pajamas for Show-Me, the SCC family has pitched in 

to help us LIVE OUT faith with generosity. Thank you for your willingness to give in such ways! We know it has been 

a blessing to those on the receiving end. Please stay aware of other opportunities in the months ahead. We will use 

this space to share such things. 

www.417pcc.org 

www.occ.edu 

www.cchonthe.net 

www.show-mehome.com 

www.maranatha 

biblecamp.org 

OPPORTUNITIES TO “LIVE OUT” YOUR FAITH 

One of the key purposes of the G6:10 Ministry is to offer opportunities for us to LIVE OUT faith (see the theme 

verse of Galatians 6:10). That is not so much about creating new events, but helping to keep the SCC family aware 

of events that are already happening, especially with our local ministry partners. The goal is not for everyone to 

participate in every single event. Rather, we want to lay these opportunities before you so you can decide how/

where/when to participate. We want to provide you with some very specific ways you can participate in Kingdom 

work as you LIVE OUT your faith. 

Our local ministry partners: 

LIVE OUT 
Ministries 

... a path for putting 
faith into action. 

"Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, 

especially to those who belong to the family of believers."       

        - Galatians 6:10 

To keep you informed about Southland’s foreign missions 

partners, we strive to provide updates, when available, in 

the alcove of the auditorium (by the map). This is really 

the only way one of our partners can communicate with 

us. Their location makes any online presence too risky 

from a security standpoint. We do make their newsletters 

available as they come in. 

There is a website for the “Central India Christian Mission.” Check out www.indiamission.org 

for more information about some of the global Kingdom work we get to partner in here at 

Southland. You can also “like” their Facebook page for ongoing updates.  

You can check out the website for “Life of Hope Ministries” at www.lifeofhope.org. Through 

our connection to Life of Hope, we are partnering with those on the ground in Guatemala. It’s 

another way we can participate in furthering God’s mission globally. 

http://www.indiamission.org
http://www.indiamission.org

